BE A WORLD
CHANGER

DomesticProjects
The Domestic Disaster Relief
branch of GoServ Global delivers hope
to families devastated by natural
disasters by being the hands and feet
of Christ, bringing heavy equipment
and volunteers to help with
cleanup and recovery.

Fuel
Skid loaders and
excavators are
essential to disaster clean
up for families in need.
¤ $100 One Tank of Fuel

Reserve
Fund
GoServ Global needs
to be ready for disaster at a
moment’s notice and needs a
reserve fund to do this.
¤ $5000
¤ $100 = Share

with GoServ Global

WHAT IS GoServ
Global?
Jesus gives us simple instructions
to care for our neighbors.
–Ambassador Al Koenecke

Delivering Hope
Co-founded in 2011 by an Iowa farmer and
a missionary in the wake of a devastating
earthquake in Haiti, GoServ Global is a
non-denominational faith-based organization
that provides essential humanitarian aid
to the most vulnerable in communities
around the world.

Empowering those we serve and
serve alongside to be world changers
transformed through Jesus.

Pickup
Truck
Used to respond
to disasters as well as
share the GoServ Global
story at fairs and
agricultural events.
¤ $18,000 Still Needed
¤ $100 = Share
“The volunteers who came to help
were a gift from God — I don’t know
what we would’ve done without them!
—Joy Angove, Property Owner

Safe T Home

delivering HOPE
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Hurricane Matthew put the strength of the Safe T Home® to the test with
winds reaching up to 145 mph. All 200 Safe T Homes® in Haiti withstood the
high winds with minimal damage, compared to just 10% of traditional homes
in the community. Countless lives were saved as up to 60 people crammed
into the Safe T Home® to ride out the storm!

Safe T Home®
The Safe T Home® features a
double roof system to both reflect
heat and catch fresh rain water. It can serve
as a variety of functions: school, hospital, or
home, etc., housing up to 10 people in bunk
beds in the standard 18' unit that includes
a loft. Safe T Homes® are quality long-term
dwellings for tropical regions anywhere in
the world. They are efficient, compassionate,
durable, and very cost-effective.
¤ $5,700 One Safe T Home®
¤ $500 = Share

Haiti Projects

PeruProjects

GoServ Global has built nearly 200
Safe T Homes® including two Safe T
Home® Villages, Joshua House Boys
Orphanage, James 1:27 Widows &
Infants Village, Medical Clinic, Dental
Clinic, School, two Churches, 10 Wells,
and Supports five Orphanages, Prison
Ministry, Boys Street Ministry, and
Agricultural Projects.

Several groups of children have
experienced camp for the very first
time in Iquitos at Hidden Creeks Bible
Camp, learning about Jesus, playing
soccer and volleyball, swimming, and
sleeping in Safe T Homes® that
served as cabins. Several items
are needed to further develop the
camp to serve more groups.

Hurricane
Matthew
Relief

Both Sunny and Emmanuel
equip a team of pastors to share
the gospel in remote tribal regions.
Sponsorship provides basic living
essentials for one pastor.
¤ $150/Month One Pastor
¤ $50 = Share

¤ $3,000 = Month
¤ $275/Month One Staff Member

Sponsor a
child

General
Ministry

Water
Project

Transform the life of a child through
sponsorship that provides housing,
education, food, and clothing.

Funds are needed for
ongoing projects and general
ministry costs

Help us drill wells
that serve entire communities.

¤ $75/Month One Child

¤ $3,000/Month
¤ $100 = Share

¤ $2,500 One Well
¤ $100= Share

¤ $1,000 = To record and
produce one song
¤ $100 = 50 CDs

Sponsor a
Pastor

To support the staff
who work at Hidden Creeks Bible
Camp and Genesis Church

¤ Any amount helps from $50
to $5,000

Matchlight Records is
translating and recording its first
Creole worship albums featuring
Rivenson Dige and girls from the
Consolation Center. The goal is to
spread the gospel through giving
the CDs away.

GoServ Global works with national
pastors — Emmanuel and Sunny
— who work in some of the most
persecuted states and neglected
tribal villages in rural India.

Staffing
Needs

Help rebuild after the 145 mph winds
ravaged Haiti. Everyone survived and
our Safe T Homes® stood strong, yet
just 10% of traditional homes remain
in the area. So much help is needed!
100% of your donation will go toward
the Hurricane Matthew Fund.

Worship
Project

India Projects

Sponsor a
Child
GoServ Global supports
nearly 200 children at five orphanages.
Sponsorship provides one child with
housing, food, education, medical care,
and a savings account.
¤ $167/Month One Child

Chapel/
Dining Hall

Support a
Teacher
Shipping
Container

The next major project
for the development of Hidden
Creeks Bible Camp is to construct
a building to serve as the Chapel/
Dining Hall for camp goers.

To include several
items like a brush hog and
several Safe T Home® parts.

¤ $25,000 Chapel/Dining Hall
¤ $200 = Share

¤ $10,000
¤ $100 = Share

Support one of the teachers at
the Emmanuel Boarding School in
Orissa that serves 80 students.
¤ $125/Month=One Teacher

GuatemalaProjects
GoServ Global is planting the country’s
first Evangelical-Free Church and
Christian school, and ministering to the
neglected field workers and their families
through education and biblical truth.

Build the
Church
Funds will cover building
materials like concrete block walls,
electricity, septic, interior including
bathrooms, kitchen, classrooms, etc.
¤ $25,000 Church Building
¤ $100 = Share

Support the
Ministry
Funds are need to cover
the church ministry costs like vehicle
and fuel expenses, general needs,
staffing, etc.
¤ $1000/Month
¤ $100 = Share

Aquaponics
To develop an Aquaponics
farming system that uses fish water
waste to fertilize a garden. The vision
is for the system to eventually support
multiple families and subsidize school
staffing costs so no child has to
pay tuition.
¤ $25,000
¤ $100 = Share

Sponsor a
Teacher
The Christian school will
educate up to 100 elementary students.
¤ $500/Month for One Teacher
of 30 Students
¤ $50 = Share

